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SEROCOLD MEMORIAL 
The work of pioneers of free settlement of Queens-
land warrant just recognition and acknowledgment. 
Conditions were unique, difficulties to be overcome 
being different from those of other lands. Succeeding 
generations find it difficult to realise the enterprise, the 
adaptability, and the physical attributes of those, men 
and women, many of whom were of aristocratic fami-
lies who in some cases left stately ancestral hoiries and 
sincere friends in well established countries to live in 
rough bush houses in the wide and wild open spaces 
where security of life and general welfare depended on 
their vigilance, energy, and ability to conform to new 
surroundings. 
That George Pearce-Serocold, a retired naval lieu-
tenant, who ventured out in pastoral pursuits during 
the period when search was being made for tidings of 
the lost explorer. Dr. Ludwig Leichhardt, was typical 
of the pioneers is shown in his autobiography. The 
inscription on a granite obelisk erected to his memory 
at the intersection of Warrijo and Planet Streets, Rol-
leston, Central-West Queensland reads as follows— 
LIEUTENANT 
GEOEGE PEAECE-SEROCOLD, R.N. 
1828-1912 
SEEVED IN THE EOYAL NAVY 1842-1852 
IN AUSTRALIA 1853-1866 
ONE OF THE EARLY SETTLERS IN QUEENSLAND 
OCCUPIED SEVERAL HOLDINGS IN THE LATE 
PIETIES I N LEICHHARDT DISTRICT 
HE IS COMMEMORATED 
BY THE NAMING AFTER HIM IN MT. SEROCOLD, 
SEROCOLD CREEK, AND SEEOCOLD PAEISH. 
EEECTED BY HIS DAUGHTEE, 
WINIFRED COOMBE TENNANT 
IN 1947 
Mrs. Tennant writes to the Historical Society of 
Queensland thus— 
"It is like a dream come true to think that 
father's name is so commemorated in a land where 
he spent some of the happiest years of his life. We 
shall ever be grateful to your Society without whose 
help the memorial could never have been erected." 
